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OUR AIM -

MEETINGS -

"To promote, foster and
of bookbinding, graphic
arts."

practice the arts
arts and kindred

Second Wednesday each month in Room 402,
D Block, Kelvin Grove College of Advanced
Education, at 7.30 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1984/s)

Single
Family
Country

$15.00
$22.50
$ 7.50

Membership entitles you to attend meetings
and purchase stock from the Guild, receive
the Newsletterand participate in workshops
etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

'The Queensland Bookbi nders' Gu ild receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Cultural Activ-
ities.

lssN o725-o711



noo 18r February -lYo)

EX!.rNc
Incorpo:ration of the Queensland Bookbinders' Guil-d

At the General lleeting to be held al ?.]O p.n. on 10 April 1985

menbers will- be asked to consider a special resoLution that we resolve
to apply for incorpora.tion of the association.

Your committee has considered this matter and is of the opinion
that such a move is desirable, and is accordingly submitting this
resolution for the consideration of the members.

n6rrcE or GENERAL M

THE TIRST gUAEgERIgg r e RMEETI

Feb 13th
Mar lrln.

Apr l0th

May 8th

Group demonstration of sewn headbands by June McNicoL

Preparation for making spring-back account books by

David Jo11y (to be folLowed. later by a workshop on the
6ame topic)
Ann ual. _9 u n e r4!_l le eli._&. rA competition judge's look
at books! by Frank Lynam

Visit to State Library Rare Books Dept conducted by

Margaret Zerner

..-akggvllw B s s K g r N p, r N G gg.g R s E

An introductory bookbinding course of six weekly lessons
will be given at the University of Queensland Student Union

Activities Centre from ?.3O-9.JO p.m. commencing on 26lh February.

Any member who would be in-terested in attending can get an

application form from Beth Bevanr,ph. 376 2127.

agc 9gN r ge-o-K !, o R K s H o P

ALl being we1lr' despite a visit to hospitaS-, David Jo1ly
will talk about spring-back account bo'oks at the Harch lJth meeting
and will demonstrate the special encl-paper and sewing techniques
needed. This will be foll-ovred on JOth March by a workshop, to be

held at the University of Queensland Students Union, cost $1O"OO,

1Oa.m. - 4p.m.

At the mceting; David wiLl provide those interesteil with paper
suitabl.e for making the book so that it can be sewn up and end-papers
made before the vrorkshop, bttt his talk will sti1l be of interest to
those who do not intend going'arry further.

If you would like to join the workshop, please let the Hon.

Sec. know, preferably by tth March"
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gg,LE NorEs oN gHE cANggRBA cgNrEEgNqE
The Conference, hel-d over three days, recej.ved a nagnificent

response from bookbinders. Ihis being a ffirstr, the organising

registration had to be closed after 12J delegates registered. Some

limitation of numbers was inevitable because of the neeessity of
confining demonstrations to fifteen people, and workshops to ten
participants.

International visitors prepared to pass on their knowledge
were Edgar Mansfield, Tony Cainsr Sih Evrard anC Hugo Pe11er.
They were ably backed by some dozen Australian bookbinders, all of
whom have expertise in special fieLds.

As some five or so lectures, demonstrations and vrorkshops were

on at any one time, the major dilemma faced by delegates was which
to choose. To give some idea of the range of choice, a

representative number of them are listed - French paring, heaCbanding,

marbling, onlays, gold'1eaf lettering, gilding, Bradel binding, n

graphite edge treatment, sewing methods.

The Conference had an un-official opening on the Thurs(lay
evening when we gathered at the National Library for the opening of
the Designer Bookbinders'Exhibition we had earlier seen in Brisbane.
On Friday the official opening wac heldl and Edgar Mansfield gave a

splendidly down-to-earth key-note address. The afternoon was given
over to tours of 1ocal bincleries, conservation workplaces and rare
book collections. A dinner fol"Lovedr vith a viewing of trade
exhibitions and of the books submitted for display by members of the

various guilds. The trade exhibitions gave us some idea of the
expanding range of materials becoming available to the Australian
bookbinder.

Both Saturd.ay and ,Sunday were. fi11ed with the various workshops

e.nd on the Saturday even5.ng we were entertained at a dinner in the

splendid surroundings of the High Court, with Morris VJest as a very

thoughtful guest speaker.

The Confcrence showed not only the enormous gains the craft
can achieve by the visits of overseaa experts but al-so the great

specialised knowledge possessed by many Australian binders, uhich
they were only too happy to share. It would be hard to imagine how

anybody could come away not only wiser but also t+ith renewed
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enthusiasm.

It was decided that, as all the Australian guilds had some

representation at the Conference, representatives should meet over a

lunch to discuss the possibility of forming a national body.

Speakers agreed that geographical- considerations and the subsequent

high cost of travel- form a major obstacle to this idear but also
acknowledged that a body was desirable to disseninate information to
the varj.ous guilds, €.9. visits to Australia by overseas binders,
Australian binders with expertise who are prepared to travel
interstate to give workshops. It was also felt that a united voice
could better obtain grants from the Crafts Council.

The meeting decided that a national body in some forn was

desirable. A11 gui1ds will write to the Canberra Guild explessing
their thoughts. The Canberra Guild wilL pass on this information for
consideration by the guiIds and hopefully some agreement will be

reached as to what form a national.body should take.

Noel Burnett

tEgp rIPg

Siin Evrard.,

Hugo Pe11er,
Fred Pohlnann

at the
conferen c e

a

Anyone who has their own

to know that the rGoondivindi

l-ead type. Apparently there
a.nd sizes for a few dollars a

Joe Hoffman, (075) 71 1656"

blocking press may be interested
Argusr is getting rid of its o1d

is a large range of different styles
fount. The man to contact is
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One of the workshops at the Canberra conference was on paper

naking from plants and was conducted by Gaynor Cardew. Gaynor
nakes her paper at the o1d Canberra brickworks wliere other
craftspeople, including a furniture. maker, a bookbinder and. a
acreenprinter also have studios.

Paper making from plants is a lengthy process. Hence, the five
participants in the workshop simply caried out the final stages.

Some dried grasses, mainly Kangaroo grass (Themeda sp.) which
had been coLlected from a roadside, were cut into about 1cm pieces
and boiled in a 1G% caustic soda solution. This is carried out in
an old copper boil-er on an outdoor concrete s1ab. Overa1ls, goggles
and tlellington boots are necessary at this stage. The cooking tine
depends on the plant species and Gaynor determines this by the
degree of slipperiness underfoot of a sample.

The broken down plant naterial is ladled out into a large
sieve (made from an insect-screen-1ined. milk crate) and washed with

.running water until a neutral pH is obtained with test paper.
The next stage is the final breaking down of'the plant material
into a slurry of fibres. For this, Gaynor has a large old cartwheel
lying on a slab of concrete. The plant mateiia} goes into the
centre axle where she pounds at it with a crowbar..

Mercifully, it was after this stage that we entered!

The fibrous slurry is transferred to vats (rectangular wooden

trays) and more water added. Each of us used a mould with a deckle
on it to dip into the slurry and rkissr upwards. This was shaken for
several seconds to spread the pulp evenly and eliminate the grain
before couching it over onto a piece of wet blanket or fe1t. This
process was continued until each of us had about a dozen pieces.

Our individual heaps of wet paper and blanket then
went into a press for about haLf an hour before tre

set them out to dry on a piece of masonite. Aj.r

bubbles were smoothed out with a paint rol1er.

The following day the paper had dried and all were

enthused about the possibilities for more

papermaking for both book covers and endpapers.

rs3 gaIIls I39r llalgg
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This workshop was in fact a detaileit demonstration of Stnrs

simplified binding procedure. However, sone time was spent initially
in discussion. on cleaning, repairing and preparing a book for fine
binding.
Cleaning

. In addition to erasers, cuttle fish powder could be used as a
fine abrasive. Scrape the cuttle fish to a fine powder. Abrasives

should not be used on glossy paper.

OlcI Books

. Transparent paper overlays on prints should not now be requiredt
unless the picture title is printed on the overlay. The overlay is
generally inserted to prevent transfer of colours from the prints.
nn\ a corner of the transparent paper on a section of the print to
confirm that the ink wilL not smear. These o1d transparent papers

are usually very acid and are best renoved..

. Check for completeness when buying (and before pulling down),

especially the plates.
. Decide whether to keep o1d boards as soon as possible. Check if
waterproof (with damp pad) - they are mormally not - and put in warm

water to melt animal glue and take cloth off. If fine binding, reiain
the naximuml throvr 1itt1e or nothing away.

. The wet cloth cover is l-inp and will need. backing with paper -
Japanese paper is thin and suitable. If Japanese paper used is very

thin, glue cover and apply Japanesp paper to cover material and press

down with a damp spongeo -

. Pages are repaired in the usual fashion with Japanese paper.

. Check pages for uniformity of urargins to the fold; also that all
text starts at exactly the same height. The printing layout will
usually be exact but folding may have been inaccurate.. Holding
double page up to 1ight, check that printing overlaps correctly - if
not, pages should be refolded to give correct margins and print overlap.
Once the margin is determined, other pages can be checked with dividers.
When refolded, the o1d fold and holes will usually be hidden.
. Head anil tail margins can usually be set and he1d. with a touch of
glue on the fold
. Check the title page - check the title lines for square.
refold to correct.

1f not,

. Refolding wilL give irregular foredge and tail - do not trim unless
a few pages are extra Iong. The book must finish up as a rblockr.

21'.l
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. If there is a big difference Ln long/short page6, the book
cannot be pressed without packing or compensati.on. For head /tail
differences, the packing is left in permanently but foredge packing
is teropor&rlr
. llead/tai1 packing paper - us€ same eolour/texture/thickness as
paSes

" Head/tail packing - cut strips twice as wide as the backing
shoulder (e.g. on a smal1 book this could be Znnl) and fold dowu

the centre. cut short lengths off at 45o, to suit tength of packing
required, then pare pointed end (this has to overlap on to page).

fl"*
a- UneVe,n

' Frger
9ecte gecker a""d strct< r".to- 

?efmer.r**l7

(4".

tl..* Jay tt:s,*e sg-t
to yaSe r*ol

vtc-c-

7att.l

Taol<t4

ta*rporrrT
gxeVv1 precrJ

. Packing
foredge.
. Packing
tissue and

. Packing
removed at

pieces must be trimmed IeveI with head, then tail and

pieces can be removed by tearing off the Japanese

if necessary sand.ing off any residue, very gently.
pieces would be left in for gilding the edges and only
final stages.

A detAiled report on Srlnrs simplified binding procedure

wilL appear in the next issue of the Newsletter.
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Brisbane, 1st & 2nd Dec 1984

Having seen Hugo Pel1er in action at the Cra.ft Bookbinding
Conference, I knew we were in for a good weekend, and so it turned
out.

t{e started off on Saturday sewing up a smalL blank book and

covering it by the Brad.el method. We sewed the sections onto two

smal1 tapes of stiff calico. The next step was to nake marbled paper

and here Hugo produced a set of oiI-based Ascocolours which were

just sprinkled on ordinary tap water in shallow containers. This
proved 60 easy that everyone produced sheet after sheet of beautiful
marbled paper without any effort, and then we marbleil the edges of
the book to match by holding the block between two boards and 3.ightly
dipping on the marbled water surface.

. llhen the edge narbling was dry, the block
uas gently rounded with the fLat side of the
hammer. No backing was necessary for such a
small book. I{e made stuck-on headbands from
thin string and white jaconette which looked.

verj elegant.
The Bradel method involves roaking a rbonnetr of strong paper

fit over the back, shoulders and about llram onto the board.s. The

inside of the rbonnetf was stiffened with a manil-Ia spine strip, and

all the folds were well Scored. The boards were glued to the bonnet,
leaving an adequate gap for shoulders and groove, and then the case

was covered with the marbled paper, taking great care to work it
into the shoulder grooves and not stretch it at all. Folded library
corners were used, and when the case was dry, the edges vrere trimmed

out and the book cased in the normal manner by pasting the paste-
downs onto the boards.

The result was a beautiful-, elegant littIe book with uniquely
marbled. cover and matching edges.

Sunday was a demonstration day onIy, and Hugo showed us how

to pare with a French paring knife; how to make ink decorative papers;
how to bind a book in limp vellum without any glue; how to'pare and

apply onLays; how to prepare graphi.te edges, as opposed to edge

gi).ding, which he also did; gold tooling; black tooling, using soot
from a cand1el and final-ly his rstrip on)-aysr vrhich can be used

either as a feature by theruselves, or for outlining an onlay.

to
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To make these, he cuts a pattern of the shape of the line
required and outlines it on the board with a warnr special outlining
tool, then cuts a narrow strip of the oalay - a thinl pared piece

of box ca1f, glues it and drops it into the groove. The great
advantage of. this method is that it only requires one tool instead.
of the armoury of gouges usually needed for standard gold lines.

Al-l- the participants spent a most engrossing and infornative
weekend; and on the basis of what we Learned, it is clear that
the appea.rance of our future books is governed only by the skill
and artistic aptitude of the binder.

Our thanks go to Fred and Gundy Pohlnann who lookecl after
Hugo so well and provided. all the pre-cut materials, tooLs and

equipment necessary to make the workshops such successes.

In a short article like thist it is impossible to go into
details, but anyone interested in J-earning more can write to the
Hon. Sec. for further information on all these topics (if she can

remember it! ).

Hugo Pe11er

demonstrating I strip
onlayr at the
Brisbane workshop

{

ITY TIIT
Mrs. Hargaret Zerner, 1O Terrigal Stt
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Canberra

lzth & 14th Nov.'1984

fhe National Conference which took place in November was

followed by tuo day workshops given by French bookbinder, Sin
Evrard and English conservation binderr Tony Cains. I attended

the Tony Cains workshop which was held at the Canberra TAFE so I
also had an opportunity to see where bookbinding is taught to
apprentices in Canberra.

l{e starteil off doing a 9th century Coptic binding which was

interesting as the boards ( we used grey board instead of wood) were

laced onto the sections by thread.ing the linen sewing threads
through a triangular arraJr of tunnels, and then each section was

attached to the preceding one with a chain stitch. Very strong and

sinple and has some decorative possibilities.

As Tony Cains is a'conservation bindert he is opposed tcr

any action which damages the book, so the rest of the workshop was

devoted to making a flexible binding of a book that had only been

rounded. Backing involves a 1ot of hanmering and distorting the

folds of sections which can seriously weaken delicate oId papert

so this was not done.

We made our own cords by twisting lineu thread
together to get the' right thickness - stronger than hemp or sisalt
then we sewed the sections onto 4 of these double cords, using a

fairly thick 1inen thread and a herringbone stitch, io that the

sections were locked to'each other at the cords.

Because the linen thread was thick, sewing resulted in quite
a sweIl' and this is the secret of the method. In fact, if sewing

does not provide enough swelll the sections should be guarded to
provide extra.bulk. After sewingl the sections were knocked up

and the spine glued with a minimal amount of PVA which was brushed

orrr then sponged off, and whi'le the spine was still soft and dampt

it was gently pressed into a round. using the heel of the hand.
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When the spine was dry,
bevelled on the inside edge

boards were cut to size and then
to fit smoothly into the sweIl1 then

on the outside should.er ed,ge to
give a smooth continuous curve over
the whol-e of the back.

We didnrt thin tlown the cords
at all but unravelled then and

laced them twice through the
boards, cutting appropriate
channels on the top and bottom of

the boards.
tle also did a linen wrapped headband with a bead at the back -

no front bead at all. This is much stronger. .

The back was then lined between the bands with thin, strong
linen frayed at the edges to remove bu1k.

After covering with leather, tlre spine certainly hacl a
pleasant smooth, rounded appearance, with as little interference
to the paper as possible.

One of the advantages of this method is that the endpapers

can be laid dovrn closed, as with a case binding, but of course there
is no nice big square shoulder with which we are so familiar in
nineteenth and twentieth century books, but the appearance is
very neat and smooth.

I found that an advantage of this workshop was that we had.

to think about why we used standard operations in bookbinding and

what the results were to the book. There are certain}y many

different ways at arriving at the same result and Itm sure everyone

who attended the r*orkshop now has a greater und.erstanding of the
mechanics of bookbinding.

PUBLICATIONS

June McNicol

sgcgIy.g!.
Morocco Bound. Oct 1984. articles on Kettle stitches, chai.n lines

in paper, Brandywine private press, historical article on

rGold in bookbindingr
Victorian Bookbinders Guild Newsletter. Nov 1984. tips by Maureen

Duke, disp3-ay of members' work

Leatherworkers Guild ef S.A. Newsletter 25

Leathercrafters Assn of W.A. Newsletter 0ct 1984. recipes for
leather finishes, resist dyeing of leather

Designer Bookbinders Newsl-etter, nos. 48 g 4g

I
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LIST NF Fi r .',[i:nIn5 ,1li ,1T 3.t5I i)enE;,rtn 19It4
* Country members

*EARNETT, lYlrs. Anita. P.0. Box 81 , Emerald , .diZO
*BARRON, fllrs. Christina, P.0.8ox 87 Yandina. 1r5,il

BEACH, lYlr. U., 159 Abbotsleigh 5t., HolLand Park, 4121

BEVAN, lYlrs. Beth. 104 Curragundi St..Jindalee 4074

BISHOP. mr. Ken. 110 Victor 5t., Holland Patk 4121

ELnCK- Flr. Robin G., 53 flkuna St.. Kenmore 4059
*BLYTH. lvlrs. 3udy. 5 FairhoLm St., Toouoomba. 4350

BR0ADFIELD. l'4rs. Noni. 2? 0uncan Ave.. BaId HiIls. 4036
*BR0ADF00T. lYlrs. D. 545 Adams St., Sunshine Beach,.456?

BRoUlJ. 0r. Christopher. '154 Lancaster Rd.. Ascot. 40O?

*BURGES5, 6raham, P.0. Box 5'l 53, Toouoonba, 4350

BURNETT, ttJoel, 39 Instou St., Yeronga 4104
8URR, lock' 24A Lorimer Tca, Ke1vin 6rove, 4059

*8lJSCH, lYlrs. E.G. , ?5 Ramsay St. , Toouoomba, 4350
CAIllPAELL, I]rs. Cath, A102 Highpoint,32 Suann Rd., Taringa.4066
CAI]PBELL, Dr. John, 95 Anthony St., Ascot 400?
CARR. llrs. Annette, 12 Caruell St., Jindalee, 4A74

CARR0LL, lvlrs. Edna,92 LtEstrange Tc6, Kelvin Grove, 4059
CHICK, Dr. Arthur, 5/A3 Indooroopilly Rd., Tarinqa , 406A
C00PER, lvlr. Kevin, 51 f4aarns St., Fairfield, 4103
C0X, lYlr. Douglas,' 4? Jact St,, Kedron, 4031.
CROCKER, Er. Harold,34 Grayson St.. Ftorningsi.de,4lTO

*CRUTCHETT- fYlr. Richard,3 Croun St., Burnie, Tasmania, ?3ZO
*BANIEL, lYlr. Neville, 40 Torrens Ave., Lockfeys, S.A. S032

OAVIDS0N, -Flrs. Dorothy,ZBg pinjarra Hi11s, 4069
DEAN, tlrs. Fay, 8 tJoolton St., Tarragindi, 4121

*0EANE, lYlrs. Joanna, 2 llclntyre St., Toor,loonba, 4350
*00NALOSON, lYlr- David, 5? st. Andreu st., Invercargilr, Neu2earand
*DOUGLAS, Plr. Ron , 96 l'iargaret S t. , Toouroomba , 4350
*FLYNN, lYlrs. Kathy, 29 Helen St., Toouoomba, 4350

_G9u_9L_ T1., R._l l!/ze ar:._1"!? !t., roouone , 4a66
*GURNEY, lYliss JilI, 3 Ferndale St. . Neutourn, NSU 2042

HILL, Flr. Ron, 3 Kogarah St., Holland park Uest,4121
*H0BS0N, !1r. Stephan, p.0. Box 10, Bellingen, N.S.U. Z4S4
*H0RNE, fir. UilIiam &Plrs. Jessie, p.0. Box S?, Buderim, 4556

H0RT0N, llr. 8i1.1, 4 Uagana St., Kenqo!a, 4069
*HUTCHIS0N, f,ir. Keith, p.0. Box 5151, foouoomba, 43S0
*JAC0BS. lYlrs. 3oyce. Iindah Rd., Tinana, 4650
JEFFRIES, Ms. Sandra, 189 Abbotsleigh St.,HolIand park. 4121
J0HNST0N. tYIr. Roy. 14 Kennady St., Uindsor. 4030

*KE0GH, l,lr. 3ohn. 88 Abbott St. . Cairns.. 4B?0
LAING. Ijrs. pat. 250 Mortimer Rd., Acacia Rid9e. 4.110

*LAUIE, lYl!s. Pauline, rJosie pa!kr, via gabinda, 4S61
L0CK, f,1rs. Itiargaret, 60 Carmody Rd., St, Lucia , 406?

*L0HSE. f.'lrs. Kata. l Staveley parade.. gfackheath, NSlJ 2?C5
LYNAfi, 11r. f13pp, 40 Teevan St.. StaFford, 4053

*[tiANN, IYlr. Richa!d, 74 tlacKenzie St., Toouoomba. 4350
*f.1ISCAtvl3LE, lirs. Ji1l., 202 perth St., Toouoomba, 4350
FlITTELHEUSER. 0r. Cathryn, 20 Cottesmore St.. Fig Tree pocket, 4C6g
ti0RRIS, Iirs. ludrey. 5? Kangaloon St., Jindalee, 4O.t4
ll0RRIS, Pliss Sheree, 5? Kangaloon St., Jindalee , 4074
lYltlLLER, lYlr. John. 31 CIaret St., Carseldine. 4034
llcCREG0R, Ir'lr. P6te!, 144 Kenmore Rd.. Fi9 Trse poc!<et. 4OE9
0'lcr,lEILL, llrs, Shirley. 11 Uatcombe St.. Uavel] Heights 4O12
flcfllC0L. i'ls. June. 110 Andreu Ave.. Tarragindi, 4.1 21

*0'C0IJNELL. l:l.s. f,ta!y. 66 Lindsay St.. Toouoomba, 4350
*0TSHANESY, ttrs. Joan, ruylarahr. fl.s. 514, Kingaroy 4610

PETTICREU. 11r. es6pqe. 26 Barter AvB.. HoIIand patk, 4i21
p0llLt',1AuN, Fred & Gundy, 6 Dalrymple St. , UiIsLon. 40S1
p0UELL. ltlrs. i\iarjorie. g0 Kennedy Sb., Brj.ghton, 4017

. (ozl) gzr aog
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394 2c]4J
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37,3 4309
( o?6 )321 ?33

261 1 533
(qt ) 3s3z
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(076) 3a4 2s4
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3sQ 3?4e

1ota1 li zzsz
371 4157

26? 3994
376 3171

356 9973
371 8966

44 ',t7 45

5? 1423

399 2252
(004) 31 3062

202 6519
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(076) 3s s1s4

(0?6) sz 714e

. 370 1871

397 4329

(0?1) 4s 1670
378 3055

(o?6)32 3208

394 2940
57 5138

277 3ae,5

3?1 307s

356 297S

. (o76)327517 .-

378 5a26
3?6 1 365

. 376 1 365

263 2431

378 3a92
359 3605

B4B 3774
(o? 6)3?64? o

Kumbia 52 |
397 7794

356 79?6

269 276?
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PRI0R. t'lr. Houard. 151 Chambers Flat Rd.. Plarsden 42O3

PURTILL, irlrs. 0ell. 291 Srj.ghton Rd., Sandga Ue. t!i)1?
RENtIEB;fnTH. Eert & Norah, 21 tlorry St., Hitl End. A1 tjl

*RIClliiRDT, llrs. Ercl<a, 9 Creba Cresc., Hodgsonvale, f,i.S. Toouoomba 4352
R0SIIJSCN. t'lr. Bob, 55 Hanilton Rd., lloorooka, 41SO
RYAl.J. I'1r. David. 23 Fiat .lvenue, 0xFord park, 4053
SHELT0N. l''liss judy, 14 Kendall 5t., East Ipsuich, 4305
Sl,1ITH. l"lr. Lind.say, 45 Suncroft 5t., lytt. GravatL, 41Zz

xSTOJAN"CUiC. lirrs. Rosemary. 6 Palnerston St., Aeroglen. Cairns, 4A7O
STRAilGE. l1r. Arnold, '107 Reevg St.. CIayfield, 4O11

TAYLCR. flrs. fia!9areL, 41 illorden Rd., Sunnybank, 4109
TAYLCR. F]r. Peter.57 Remicl< St. Stafford Heiqhts,40S3

*THACKER. ['1rs. Sarbara. 129 High St. . Lisrnore. NSU 24eO

200 36t)3

269 1 055

a4 6913

841 9551!

22P, 26O5uk

?81 2242

( ozols: sr zz
262 6201

345 2336

353 3051
(oaa)za zaea

44 3080
36 5969

369 7080

398 4286
397 8616
356 2401
3?a 8225
399 4571
370 7676
38 471 0

371 0364
37A 52?6

I

TO0HEY. ttr. illichae1. 'l 11 Stephens Rd. - Highgate HiIl , 4101

TUISS, trlr. E., 25 Uar:"nington St.. Paddington, 4064
UAN ERp- Tom &. Rona. 25 iloruood St.. paddington, 4064
V0LZ. llr. Arthur, 68 l',1i1som St., Coorparoo, 4151

UEBB, llr. A11an, 44 SoIar St., Coorparoo, 415.,1

UHEATLEY, Mr. f,arnes,196 Banks Si., A1derley,4OS1
UILLADSEI,i, I]rs. Carolyn, 7, Stralock St., Chapel Hi]1, 4069
UILLIAnS, fllrs. Evelyne, 16/gA |,lo!nan Cresc., Norman park 41?0
UILLIAI'1S, 0r. Lesley, 51 Armadale St., St. Lucia, 4067
U00LC0CK, Dr. Paddy & Judy, rTurana!., ES Leslie St., Bardon 4085
YEGDICH, Tania, 43 Railuay Ave., Indooroopilly 4068
ZERNER, lYirs. IYlargaret, 10 Terrigal St. , Fig Tree pocl<et , 4069
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LOOK LTKE AN EXPERT!

Treat yourself to a bright,
printed apron and T-shirt.
apron $7.O0; T-shirt $8.OO

orders to Roy Johnston

218

screen-
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Office Bearers

1984

PRESTDE}IT

VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

ASST. HoN. SEC.

NoeL Burnett,
J9 Instow Stt
Yeronga, 4ro4

Bill Sorton,
4 Wagana St,
Kennore, l+069

Juae McNicol,
11O Andrew Ave,
Tarragindi, 4l2l

Beth Bevan,

5? 4a c,511

,?8 ,o55

848 tzz4

3?6 212?
1O4 Curragundi St,
Jindalee, 4O?4

TREASURER Roy Johnston,
14 Kennedy St,
Uindsor, 4olo

5? 5178

PURCHASING OFFICER

C"C.Q. REP_8ESEN!4TI'|IE [on Van Erp, ],69 ZOSO' 25 Norrood, St,
Padd.inBton,4O54

EprroR iTilll":irttl="", 7?8 Bzzs

ChapeL HiLlf 4059

ASST. EDITOR

PROGRAMME CONVENOR Ken Bishop,
11O Victor St,

' 79? ]408

ffoLland Park, 4121

MEYBERSEIP CONVENOR To, Van Erp,
2) Norwood St,
Paddington, 4O54

,69 roSo

HOSPITALITY CONVENOR Shirley McNeill r )5g t6O5
11 l{atco,nbe St,
l{avelL Heights-, 4Ot2

Beth Bevan,
1O4 Curagundi St,

LIBRARIAN

Jindalee, dO74

,?6 212?




